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What do Coca Cola, Aston Martin and Metallica have in common? 

All of them use Salesforce! 

Learn to create new systems by combining built-in possibilities of the Salesforce platform with your own components, under 

Deloitte expert’s supervision. Apply for the paid internship in the form of workshops; people, who meet our expectations, will be 

offered jobs in the best and most prestigious company that deals with Salesforce. 

 Are you interested in cloud solutions? Do you want to get to know the platform used by leading global companies? Would you 

like to implement solutions based on the Salesforce platform, gain knowledge in the field of configuration and programming in 

the system under specialist’s supervision? 

 Take part in the next edition of Salesforce Lab and get to know the best Deloitte experts! 

 What is Salesforce? 

Salesforce is a cloud platform containing ready-made dedicated solutions, including sales, customer service, marketing, web 

analytics, IoT and many others. 

 Who we are looking for? 

 students of the third year of bachelor's / engineering and master’s studies and graduates of an IT / business studies, 

 more experienced candidates who want to change their career path or have some professional experience are also very 

welcome! 

 people communicating freely in English (min B2) AND Hungarian, 

 people available at least 32-40 hours a week in case of the permanent work after the Salesforce Lab 

  Duration of the internship: 

 20 working days (40 hours a week) – Budapest 

 Dates of the program – 15.02.2022 - 16.03.2022 

 Probably majority of the workshops will be held online If possible, you may be asked to come to our Budapest office. We 

will keep you updated! 

Application Deadline date:  25.01.2022 
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What is Salesforce Lab? 

Salesforce Lab is a practical workshop in which Deloitte specialists will show you how to work with the Salesforce platform in the 

field of programming, configuration and project management. Trainings are divided into two paths: for business consultants and 

for developers. If you are interested in this offer, you will take part in the first path – for business consultants. 

After completing the training, all participants gain the knowledge necessary to start a career in Salesforce and a certificate 

confirming participation. The best participants will have a chance to get a permanent job offer. 

 Why is it worth to take part? 

 You will see how IT can be used in business 

 You will design your own solutions 

 You will get to know and understand what working in Agile methodology is about 

 You will receive salary 

 The best people will receive a job offer in a creative, experienced, dynamic, cheerful team 

 You will meet new people, it will be fun and you will definitely not be bored :-) 

 The number of participants is limited! 

The workshops will be held in the form of paid internships in the Deloitte consulting department, which may end with a permanent 

job offer. 

Please be informed that we will contact only selected candidates.  

Apply here!  

https://hu.career.deloittece.com/job-posting/4923/Salesforce-Lab-%E2%80%93-paid-internship-(consultants'-path)-%E2%98%81

